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Del Helton –
Stewardship and
Departmental
Funds in 2016

Importance of Good Reporting:
 More than 1,500 customized stewardship reports were sent out in the
previous two years.
 More than 480 recipients did not respond to requests for information so
we want even better response this year!
 List the recipients individually so they receive a follow-up email, provide
as much information as possible, include details about what the student
or faculty member received funds for so they can respond appropriately.
 Always include who, what, when, where and why funds were used and
any links to event websites or other media (if applicable)
 Do not report negative information, such as no qualified recipients or
that it was not awarded that year. Instead, report what plans exist to
make an award, reinvesting income, or that the endowment still is in the
fundraising stage.
Three simple rules:
1. Spend the annual payout – as much as possible!
2. Use it properly – reference the gift agreement
3. Reinvest any unused payout – watch spendable balance; should always
keep no more than two times the current payout in a spendable account
Stewardship Survey Results (2014-2015):



The survey weighs in on if the recipients are satisfied with the
Stewardship report and overall most recipients were very satisfied
Asked if additional family may want to receive letters as well, and many
signed up for this

Tips for Providing Great Information for Stewardship Letters:




Students and faculty should be added individually as recipients
Emails will be sent to those added as recipients to provide feedback for
letters
It is helpful to know the title of the recent project funding was used for






Janet Rupert

If funding was used for hosting conference or travel to a conference
including the dates of the conference is helpful
Use Steward comment to recipient to help explain reason for funding,
which will create a higher response rates
Additional information is always appreciated when there are no
recipients of awards
For additional help please attend training session on April 7th: 9am-10am
(focused on adding activities) http://doodle.com/poll/r2ti38y83rbfdp95

Wire Transfers:









If you have a wire transfer to make to a vendor in US dollars or fixed US
Dollar Amounts, create a voucher in ConnectCarolina (attach foreign wire
transfer form as backup documentation-it does NOT need to be mailed
in)
If you have a wire transfer in foreign currency submit original wire
transfer form to OSR or Disbursement Services pending fund type (to
help differentiate sign in blue ink instead of black)
If the voucher is equivalent to US dollars, Disbursement Services will give
the bank the amount and will translate the actual amount
Disbursement Services will run queries every day to see if vouchers have
been approved to see if is ready to send successfully
If something doesn’t match up, Disbursement Services will let the
departments know
If there is a foreign wire transfer, ConnectCarolina does not have the
functionality to process as a voucher so it must be submitted on a paper
wire transfer form for processing

Handout Highlights (See Attached for Complete Handouts):






Finance
Announcements

Includes steps (flow-chart) for when/how to send wire transfers
Wire Transfer Forms must have original signatures
Departments will only will receive a receipt from bank if they ask for it
(add note to wire transfer form)
The department will see the expense on the chartfield string once the
voucher is paid
Don’t need original wire transfer form if US dollars are sent to a foreign
bank
Foreign dollars have to have original wire transfer form for processing

Fund Swaps and PAATs: Thank you so much for everyone's effort in submitting
fund swaps and PAATs to correct ARP distributions. We really appreciate the
hard work! For those that have been contacted with outstanding PAAT’s and
fund swaps please ensure you have them submitted by March 10th

ECRT Office Hours: There are ecrt office hours almost every day this month
throughout campus to get help for effort reports. The email was sent out last
week from ecrt help to all effort coordinators with dates, times and location.
Stewardship: Don't forget to add recipients in stewardship by COB today. The
system will be open to faculty tomorrow. An email will be sent out to faculty
tomorrow to notify them.
State Funds: Spend, spend spend your state funds! In the coming month Budget
Analysts will be contacting departments with large balances or deficits to remind
them of the upcoming fiscal year end close.
Gift to Gift Journal: When doing a gift to gift journal on College sources, please
remember on the expense side (account code starts with 5xxxx) to include
program code and on the revenue side (account starts with 4xxxx) to exclude
program code
Recruitment Expense Spreadsheets: Don’t forget to submit your completed
recruitment expense spreadsheets to Kristen Beattie for reimbursement by May
19th. All non-food items should be paid from state or F&A and food from trust
funds, we will be providing F&A for the non-food items and trust for the food
items. Kristen will be sending reminders.
HR Announcements

Policy and Procedure Changes:
 New SHRA performance management policy updates coming soon
 New AP-2, AP-2a and AP-2s effective February 15th; get the most recent
version of the forms online
 Moratorium on July 1, 2016 actions until further notice
Dates and Deadlines:
 March 17th – Deadline to submit dossiers for promotion to Senior
Lecturer/Teaching Professor
 March 28th – Professors with tenure that will start July 1 has to be in by
this date.
 March 31st – Deadline to complete SHRA performance reviews
 April 13th – Deadline for tenure track new hires, reappointments and
promotions, effective 1/1/17
 April 15th - Deadline to submit SHRA performance ratings to the Business
Center; department manager reviews should be sent directly to the HR
Consultant
Other Updates/Reminders:
 Calendar of important dates at the beginning of the Chair’s Manual
 Chron “admin calendar” can be accessed by adding the Chron inbox to
your Outlook, directions found on the intranet under Resources
 Ann Pittard retired from OHR Benefits, effective 2/29; contact Erica
Guestin as the CAS representative
 Don Jones has replaced Roseanda Hall as the OHR Employment
Consultant for CAS




Jennifer Helms has replaced Cindy Egan as the OHR
Classification/Compensation Consultant for CAS
Chenise Crump will replace Mari Forbes as the OHR Employee &
Management Relations Consultant for CAS upon Mari’s retirement at the
end of the month
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Bob Young
member of the 1957
National Championship team
• Established the Robert F. and
Patricia A. Young and the 1957
Carolina Basketball Team
Professorship of Poetry.
• Had a successful career in sales
and marketing at companies
including The New Yorker
magazine.
• Read poetry to his wife at the
end of her life.
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Jewell Maye Mull and
Luther Mull
Textile worker and general store
and service station owner in
Drexel, N.C.
• Established the Jewell Maye
Mull Endowment Fund in 2000
with a bequest. Today, the
fund’s market value is $1.4
million, nearly twice its
original value.
• Joe, their only child, graduated from UNC in 1967, and
helped manage his parents’ modest wealth.
• Fund has supported dozens of faculty members with
their research and serves as a critical retention tool.

James Wellons
chief legal officer, Bancroft
Company, Philadelphia
• Supports Summer Bridge
Program, enabling more
students to attend and make
the most of their Carolina
experience.
• Graduated from UNC in 1986
with double major in political
science and African and
African American studies.
• Earned his J.D. from Temple
University.
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2014‐2015 Stewardship Survey Results
• Nearly 20% of report recipients
submitted survey responses
• 93% of respondents agreed or strongly
agreed that they were satisfied with
their stewardship report
• 86% of respondents indicated that
receiving stewardship reports makes
them feel more connected to the
College.
• 60% said that receiving these letters
makes them more likely to give to
Carolina in the future.

“Great report– look forward to it each year!”
“Seeing comments from these students
makes it all worthwhile!”
“The report clearly documents all of the
recipients’ accomplishments and how they
have benefited from the fund. I’m delighted
that my late father gave this money to UNC.”
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The Importance of Good Reporting
• more than 1,500 customized stewardship
reports were sent out in last two years
• In 2014‐2015, more than 480 recipients did
not respond to our requests for information.

Tips and Tricks of Good Reporting
• Recipients
– List individually so they receive follow‐up email
– If not in database, provide as much information as
possible, including full name and contact
information
– When applicable, include details about what the
student or faculty member received funding for

• Activities
– Include Who, What, When, Where and Why.
– Links to event websites or other sources
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Tips and Tricks of Good Reporting
• Use the Steward Comment to Recipient:
– “George, congratulations on your Graduate Oral
Presentation Award at the Anadarko Student Research
Symposium. Please tell us a little about your research,
academic achievements and areas of interest, and any
career plans you may have.”
– “Denise, this award provides partial graduate support
for your health insurance, tuition and stipend for the
2014‐2015 academic year. Please take a moment to
provide some information to report to the donor on
how the fund is being used.”

Tips and Tricks of Good Reporting
• Use the Steward Comment to Foundation:
– “Prof. Bardsley of the Asian Studies Department
was a Faculty Fellow in our Spring 2015 semester.
She received funding equivalent to two course
releases in order to participate in the program.”
– “Carey is in her second year as an MFA student in
the Professional Actor Training Program. She
serves as a teaching assistant in the Department
of Dramatic Art assisting the instructor of DRAM
116 for fall and spring.”
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What NOT to Report
• “No qualified recipients identified during this
period.”
• “Not awarded this year.”
Are there plans to make an award? Was income
reinvested? Is the endowment still in the
fundraising stage?

More information is always appreciated!

Three simple rules
1. Spend the annual payout
• As much as possible!

2. Use it properly
•

Reference gift agreement

3. Reinvest any unused payout
•

Watch spendable balance; should (almost always) keep
no more than two times the current payout in a
spendable account.
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Thank you for helping us share good
news about students and faculty!
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Notes to Process for UNC – Chapel Hill departments to pay vendors via wire transfer (p. 1 of 2)
ACH payment system used to pay domestic vendors is the same system used to electronically
transfer payments for employee paychecks and utility bills. ACH payments can only be made to
domestic bank accounts. Therefore, wire transfers are used to pay foreign vendors.
Wire transfers can be sent to domestic vendors upon vendor request. However, this is rare and
ACH is the preferred method to pay domestic vendors. Wire transfers can only be sent to a
domestic vendor if the payment amount is $100,000 or greater.
Some foreign vendors have an intermediary or correspondent bank. When these vendors are
paid, UNC – Chapel Hill sends the payment to the intermediary or correspondent bank, and the
intermediary or correspondent bank then sends the payment to the vendor bank account. For
example, if the vendor bank account is with NatWest Bank in England but Citibank in New York
is their intermediary bank, the payment would be sent by UNC- Chapel Hill to Citibank, and
Citibank would send the payment to NatWest bank. The location of the vendor bank
determines if the bank account is located in a foreign country. In this case, the vendor bank
account is deemed foreign since it is with a bank in England.
Some foreign vendors have a for further credit bank account. This is a similar concept to an
intermediary or correspondent bank. For example, the vendor banking instructions may say to
wire payment to Citibank in New York for further credit to account 123546 at Deutsche Bank in
Germany. In this case, the vendor bank account is deemed foreign since it is with a bank in
Germany.
UNC – Chapel Hill can make payments in any currency via Bank of America Cash Pro system.
Connect Carolina is only able to make payments in US Dollars. However, it is easiest to make
payments in US Dollars. Therefore, we make payments in US Dollars whenever possible.
The currency to pay with needs to be determined at the beginning of the payment process. If
you aren’t sure of which currency to pay with, refer to contracts or agreements with the vendor
or discuss with the vendor. In general, we pay with the currency requested by the vendor.
Certain vendor bank accounts accept only one currency, while others accept multiple.
Therefore, the vendor may have multiple bank accounts to wire payments to. For example, a
vendor in France may instruct customers paying in Euros to wire to a certain bank account
while instructing customers paying in US Dollars to wire to another. If the vendor doesn’t
provide this information, please ask the vendor.
If a vendor does not provide banking information needed for a wire transfer, please ask them
for it. Wire transfer is the preferred method to pay foreign vendors due to the cost and
potential problems involved with mailing a check.

Notes to Process for UNC – Chapel Hill departments to pay vendors via wire transfer (p. 2 of 2)
If the vendor banking information includes an IBAN number, SWIFT code or BIC code the bank
account is likely with a foreign bank. If it includes an ABA number it is likely with a domestic
bank.
The foreign wire transfer form is titled “Outgoing Foreign Wire Transfer in Foreign Currency
Form”. Despite this, it is also used for US Dollar payments to foreign vendors. The currency
used to make payment should be indicated in Section B as “Transaction Currency”. The link to
this form is below. We are in the process of updating this form to make it easier to understand
and complete.
http://financepolicy.unc.edu/files/2014/09/730_1_1f-Outgoing-Foreign-Wire-Transfer-Form-inForeign-Currency.pdf
To have a foreign vendor created in Connect Carolina, complete the Foreign Vendor Creation
Form along with other documentation as outlined in the Campus Vendor Guide. Send this
documentation to vendor_coordinator@unc.edu. Below is a link to the campus vendor guide.
Please refer to pages 33 & 34 for foreign vendor documentation requirements.
https://ccinfo.unc.edu/files/2015/05/Campus-Vendors-Student-Guide.pdf

If you have any questions regarding this, please contact one of the following:
Janet Rupert
Disbursement Services
jrupert@email.unc.edu
919-843-5098
Brian Durkin
Disbursement Services
bndurkin@email.unc.edu
919-962-2254
Arun Malik
Foreign Vendor Coordinator
amalik2@email.unc.edu
919-962-1685

730.1.1f - Outgoing Foreign Wire Transfer in Foreign Currency Form
Note: Instructions for this form begin on page 2. Pre-audit approval is
required for all wire transfers. Please send this form to the appropriate
office for approval: OSR, Payroll Services, or Disbursements Services.
Vendors must be established in the ConnectCarolina system.

Reference 1
Reference 2
Settlement Date

A. UNC Departmental Information
Department Name

Department Contact Email Address

Campus Box Number

Departmental Reference Number

Phone Number

Purchase Order Number

Preparer

Prepare Date

Authorization Signature

Authorize Date

B. Transaction Information

Vendor No.

Invoice Number

Transaction Currency

Payment Description

Transaction Amount
Send Foreign Currency
at Fixed USD Amount?

Yes

No

C. Accounting Information
1. Bus. Unit: _________

Attach additional spreadsheet if more than two items.

Fund: ________ Source: ________ Account: ________ Dept. ID: ________ Program: ________ Project ID: ________

USD Estimate %: ____________ Pre-Audit Approval (Central Office Use): __________ USD Actual (Accounting Services Use): _____________
2. Bus. Unit: _________

Fund: ________ Source: ________ Account: ________ Dept. ID: ________ Program: ________ Project ID: ________

USD Estimate %: ____________ Pre-Audit Approval (Central Office Use): __________ USD Actual (Accounting Services Use): _____________

D. Beneficiary Information
Beneficiary Account Name

Beneficiary Postal Code

Beneficiary Street Address

Beneficiary Country

Beneficiary City
E. Banking Information
Destination Bank Country

Destination Bank Name

Beneficiary Account Number

IBAN

SWIFT/BIC Code (International)

Intermediary Bank Name
Intermediary Bank ABA/SWIFT

F. Central Office Information
PO Authorization to Liquidate

Date

Initiated By

Date

Approved By

Date

Booked By

Date

730.1.1f - Outgoing Foreign Wire Transfer Form in Foreign Currency
Revised 11/11/15

The College Intranet Quick Reference
This guide highlights some helpful links on the intranet. It is not a comprehensive description of all site content. Feel free
to visit the intranet and explore! If you have suggestions for things to be added to the intranet, contact Matt Hughes.

Accessing the Intranet:
From the College website homepage (college.unc.edu) click on the Administration tab at the top, or click on
Intranet/Business Operations link on the left side or the bottom of the screen.
- OR Go directly to the URL: http://collegeintranet.web.unc.edu/

Reference Documents

Chair’s Manual – a critical guide that contains a wealth of information about College
and university policies, procedures and deadlines
Found under: Onyen-protected resources

Administrative Manager’s Reference Guide - a great resource for new and
veteran managers covering Human Resources and Finance related duties and
responsibilities
Found under: Resources for New Managers

Forms and Templates

Letter Templates – offer letter templates for permanent faculty and EHRA nonfaculty, as well as a retention letter template and sample solicitation letter for an
external reviewer for tenure track faculty
Found under: Onyen-protected resources

Business Center Forms – required forms and instructions for submitting HR and
finance requests to the Arts & Sciences Business Center
Found under: Forms (Business Center Forms)

Dean’s Office Forms – forms for submitting information to the Dean’s Office,
including reports on tenure-track faculty; the net-salary calculator and summer salary
calculator are also found here
Found under: Forms (Dean’s Office Forms)

Resources/Guides

Routing Faculty Dossiers – help video, guides and checklists for routing faculty
dossiers to the Dean’s Office in Infoporte
Found under: Manager Development Resources (to be renamed)

ConnectCarolina Resources - resources, such as student guides, practice exercises,
cheatsheets, quick reference cards, and answers to parking lot questions from our
trainings
Found under: ConnectCarolina Resources

Did You Know…? – tips and tricks for managing business processes; could include
ConnectCarolina tips and workarounds or keyboard shortcuts
Found under: Did You Know?

Chron Mailbox and Calendar – directions for how to access an archive to all listserv
emails and the College administrative (Chron) calendar
Found under: Resources (Dean’s Office Listservs)

Reporting

College Reporting Systems – access to Dean’s Office reporting systems, such as the
Annual Report, Arts & Sciences Reporting, Instructional Workload, Non-personnel,
Common Authorization Tool and Listserv Manager
Found under: CAS Reporting Systems

Meeting Minutes

Managers, Meeting Minutes - previous Managers’ Meeting minutes from this fiscal
year (in reverse chronological order) with any handouts from the meeting
Found under: Managers’ Meeting

